
TO: SENATOR DOLE 
FR: GREG SCHNACKE 
DA: MAY 21, 1992 
RE: BELOIT AIRPORT DEDICATION 

YOU HAVE SEEN THE SCHEDULE, I HAVE ADDED IT BELOW. ALSO 
ATTACHED IS A GOOD ARTICLE THAT GIVES SOME FAMILY BACKGROUND, AND 
THE PRESS RELEASES WE DID ON THE PROJECT. 

YOU WILL RECALL YOU RECEIVED A CALL FROM YOUR FRIEND DALE 
WELLER, PRESIDENT OF BANK CHASE IN CHASE, KANSAS INQUIRING 
WHETHER ANYTHING COULD BE DONE TO IMPROVE THE AIRPORT. HE 
TRAVELS THERE ALOT AND APPARENTLY THE RUNWAY WAS IN PRETTY BAD 
SHAPE. FROM THERE, WE CONTACTED THE DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 
AND THEN-SECRETARY SKINNER. THEY AWARDED THE $1.2 MILLION FOR 
THE PROJECT IN 1990, AND THE CITY PUT UP 10 PERCENT, OR ABOUT 
$120,000. THEY COMPLETELY RECONSTRUCTED THE 3600 FOOT RUNWAY, 
TAXIWAY AND APRON. THEY ARE ABLE TO TAKE SMALL JETS NOW. 

AS YOU KNOW, THE AIRPORT IS TO BE DEDICATED FOR THE MORITZ 
FAMILY (PROUNCED MORTZ). JOE, THE FATHER, WAS KILLED IN THE 
1940'S IN A STORM THAT HIT A HANGER AT THE AIRPORT (I THINK). 
STAN, ONE OF JOE'S SIX CHILDREN, DIED SUDDENLY LAST YEAR AFTER A 
HEART ATTACK. HIS WIDOW JEAN WILL BE THERE. ANN AND TOM ARE 
JOE'S CHILDREN. 

PROGRAM: 

weloome & Introduction of Priest for 
invocation• Mayor Ed Spech~ 

Invocation by Priest 

Introduction of Senator - Mayor Spi1cht 

SPEAK - Senator Dol$ 

Mayor Ed SpGcht Q senator Dole - make 
the official dedication of MOritt 
Memorial Airport - Senator will present 
plaques. 

'l'Om Moritz, Mrs. Stan (Jean) Moritz,~ 
Ann Morit~ will acc~pt on bshalf of the 
Morits faro..tly. 

Tom Moritz will briefly discuss the 
history of Moritz Memorial Airpoht 

Mrs, Stan Mo~tiz and Ann Moritz will 
make brief remarks on bahalf of Stan 
Moritz. 

Mayor Specht will conclud~ tha 
ceremonias. 
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TO: Senator Dole 
FR: Kerry 

*The correct pronounciation of Moritz is "MORTS". 
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Q_ Moritz Memorial Airport to be dedicated Saturday 
~ Joe Moritz, aviation pioneer, 
~ and Stan Moritz, airport booster, 
~ to be honored at airport dedication 

_l.l 
J 

Sen. Bob Dole to speak 
by Peg Luke 

The Beloit Municipal Airport will be for-
mally :renamedMoriiz Memorial Airpon, in 
memory of Joe and Stan Moritz, during offi-
cial dedication ceremonies at 2 p.m. on Sa1-urday, May 23. Sen11.1or Bob Dole wm be the 
featured speaker for the event. 

The airport was reopened to traffic oo 
December 5, 1991. follow.ing oompletioo of 
thenew 3600footconcreterunwayandapron. 

JoeMoritz pioneend aviatiClD in Beloit and was one of the first Beloit residents to own an 
ahplme as well as becoming the finit auplane 
deal~. He died on August 5. 1947, while helpmg aizport employees ho1d untied planes 
down during a stonn estimeled to have wjJ:lds 
oflOOmph. ThepaniaUy completed rooimg 
tom loose on lbe cement block: hangar which wuunderconstruction, causing the 75' Jong 
l 2'high west wall lo co1lapsc, almost hwy~ 
him. He was 46 years old. 

At Joe's death, he was general Dlllllll.ger of y Moritz lmplemerit Co. and president and 
·"lj. major stockholder of Beloit Air Service, Inc. SJ With the GI biU paying for vetenm'.1 flying 
M Jessoru,. he@.d I DO enrolled in his .flight 

training rchoo1. Nine airp]anes were utilized ·~ ill thlll .school 
~ Joe was introduced to flying by .bis younger 
~ brotbrr. O.rca:r, who got caught up in the lhrilJ 
~ of tlymg in 1927. Oscar bought his mt .small -£ plane in 1928 and flew it over 'l:ipton'.s vaJ-

ley.s Ind hilis. where the family lived at the 

time. ltisrememberedtbat youo,gsteni would 
.IJCIIJl')' out of lhe house when they heard his 
pJane. OnelitllefeUow, not aware of who was 
in the plane, nor what a plane was, shouted: ''Mamma, come o1dSide qu.ick!. Look up! 
There i.s somebody flying in a haystaclcei-. •• 

Oscar gawi Joe bis first flying lession in a 
OX-5 .American Eagle bip]ane. The year v.·as 1928. 

That bookrid Joe on flying and for lbe next 
19 years be flew approximately 6,000 boU111 
in single en,gioc planes with no injury aoci-
debts. 

In 1933, wbm Moritz Implement moved 
from Tipton to Beloit with Joe andhls brolher 
V es as mana.sers. they fomisbcd plll.lleS and 
capital for OBCar to give flying Jesaoos at a 
field north of Beloit. At the time. Beloit had 
DO airport and leased a.s.itc for a landing field. 

In .spire of the tousb economic times and tbe 
blowing dust of lhe 1930s, Joe and Ves kept 
turning their ready cash into airplanes md the 
training of pilots. 

With the dilf.icult economy, the city 8(}V-
fflmlent continued to delay proviwig Beloit 
with Ml airpon. Consequ;ently, Joe bought a 
160 acre fann which became. known as the 
Moritz Airpm-t. Francis R. Fow le:r writes, "In 
themindsofmany,it was known as 'Moritz's 
Waste of Time and Money:'" struggling 
Kansaru could ,ee no future f()[' the airplane 
in Kansas. 

A public relations effort began to tum that 
around when, in 1938. lhcMoritzes hosted an 
air .show with over 100 visiting airplanes. ln 
ordec to hold the air show. the Moritz broth-

ers had to have the runways lenglhml,d end 
widentd. 11 wu at 1bat show that iwo small 
planes collided in mid-air during a flour bombilJ8 contesL Both pilou .llD'Vm:d. 

Al10dler bit of publli:jty pxotooa,d flyqi 
when Joe fl~ Beloit's beauty qw,eo. and 1¥ 
Chamber secretary to the American Royal 
Their pictures appeared in the Kansas City Sm. 

ht 1939, Oscar began training pilotsfor the 
anny and in 1942. Joe moved his fmnily to 
Hays where be spent a year at W alkcr Air 
Field crai.niog oJder pilots to serve the Army 
Llaisoo Training School as instructors of 
ceder flyers. 

Pilru they had trained privately and for the 
llil1l)' went <m to fly bombers over Europe and 
lo fly convoys for the Air Trmsport Com-
mmd. 

By 1943, whenJoe retumedtoBeloit(09car 
moved IO Good1md and Ves had sonc to 
California. for his heallh). people were be-
coming air-minded 

In 1944, the Beloit Rotarians invitcdMajor 
RobertMorgan to add.Ku a disttict oonvm-
tion. Mmganhad piloted lbc Flying Fortress, 
"Memphis Belle;• completing .50 missioos 
over Europe. 'The major arrived m a B-25 
bomber, but Ure rain-and-snow soaked turf 
runway was too short and soft fu rho 29-ton 
plllDC which ame in at 150 mph. Morgm 
finally brought I.he bomber to a stop in a 
soggy wbeatfidd, but not before the bomber 
had gone through a barbed wire!enoe.mdone 
bl&rle of the four-blade propellor sbcami off 
a slone post, pu.lveriz.ing the stone and dent-
ing the tip of the blade. 

Aftet the pi.Jot .spoke at the Rotary conven-
tion. JI1l:lJ mned wilh spades plus a tractor 
spent lbree hmm digging pathsfor the plane's 
throe wheels. enabJing it to &et baclc on the 
rum,,ay. k was not abl.e to take off due to lhe 
dlllDagedpropellorwhich turned Tl .OOOn,vo. 
lutiOflfl per minute at full power. 

Although the city didn't own the ajrpoct. the 
city fathers were quite embarrassed over the 

iru:idmL At the time, Joe WU • mmnba CJ{ 
i. Clwnber of c.ommeroe and ell.airman of 
the airport committee. In Jwie of 1945, Beloit 
voted $35,000 m bonds for improvement of 
die ~ after buying it from ·Moriaz for 
$16.000. On the airport property were the 
Moritz hangar, which had been built to shed 
ren planes and two small Jl(ivat.e h1J1gars. In 
1946, tbefedaralgovemmentagreed10m1lcb 
$20,000 of lhe city"s bonds. 

With the money oo hand. the Civil Atxo-
nautics Authority gave approval for thecon-
st:ructi.oo of a new 100x3200 foot runway. a 
hangar apron. water book-up to cicy, IIOd a 
feoco around the airport. The specuicalions 
were written wde:r Joe's direction md ap-
proved by the City Council on the nig)tt be 
died. 

Many of Joe's flying hOOJ'8 were loggi,d 
during emergency flights. In the ren yen 
before bis death, he flew sick and injlll'ed to 
hot!pitaJs all over the mid-west. And duri:lg 
the floods which OCClltltld nther frequenlly 
in tho.IC )'eartl, be always flew as Ill omervcr. 

He wan SqlladronCommander in tb:,Civil 
Air Patrol md director in the Kansas Flipt 
Operatives Ass'n m I946. He wm lioemed by 
the CAA as a .flight examiner to issue J'f'i \'81.e 
Jicenscs and be helped instigate the :Karuw 
FJying Farmers. 

With Joe's death. his.wn Stanley wa.deftlo 
runhisfiUbds erltelpri.se..,. Stan. his rrother. 
and two fljghlinstructorsmpt the flight dtool 
going for another three years, bat foUJKI it too 
demanding and sold ii. 

Joe had taught Swi to fly. Stan befct to 
solo when he wu 16 and .soloed in six Jlanes 
(Taylor, Porterfield, Piper Cub, Aerooca. 
Faiccbild, etc) before finally recei,'q hii 
privarelicl;fM in 1947, whenhe wu 20yem 
old. Slan joined th, Air Force but didrit fly: 
by 1he time he got to Japan. the war was owr. 

kl 1948, Stan-"l"Ved u aerial chauffeur for 
19-f'l's Mr. Football, Johnny Lujact., Notre 
Drune qu.ai1erbeck. L1tjack was II gufSt .in. the 
Salina di.ooeae. Slim met him at the Wichn 
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a.irpoct anA . . ..,w him to Hays and Minneapo-
lis foc speaking engagemct'lU. 

Tom Moritz remembcr.1 some memorable 
lime:I wich h'othcr StlllL Gte lime Tom took 
a r:de with Stan in a PT-19, an old WWII 
si.p:W trainer. wbi.ch had a crank an its side. 
WhCll it WU properly cranked. a buuon 00 
thedu.lt was pushed and the prop would start. 
[omsuQesled cha[ they lake thecrankaJong. 
hilt Stan said 'no need'-they wislwd they 
had it when they had to put down in a field . 

Tom JI.id Stan would be embarrassed if he 
knew Tom was telling this: Stan had pur-
chu,ed a Swift and wanted to llhow Tom how 
to achi¢Ve proper 'ani~· - rev the engine 
up until the tail comc!I up. What Srm didn't 
anticipate was the pt of wind lhat picked 
1hc tail up, dropping the nose into the ground. 
Stan'.s wife. Jean. .!Jays the broken propellor is 
in their basement. 

Neither Joe nor Stan had an injury accident 
during their many years of flying. 

Stan. too, did much charity flyjng. taking 
1bc sid: and injured to hospit.als. HD and 
Belo.ii City Adminislralor Gene Miles flew 
JlllllY milai to scout airports when Beloit 
decided to improve the Beloit airport. 

Je.annuememben Stim. in 1988, while re-
lmning from 1Cll!lll8B City with .some local 
passengers, ran into a white-out and had lo 
make a forced 1ao«:ling. AtJ be touched down. 
he tuied past a flag pole on a golf coune--he 
had landed at II fann near Chapman that had 
a private golf course. A few days la tee be flew 
the plar.e out. 

At the time of his death, Stan was also 
makmg bu.siness flights for Moritz Imple-
mmt. Tom said, "Il was out of hwe and 
necessity." 

It was Stan who was imtrumenta1 in gellin8 
the word to Senaloc Bob Dole that helped 
secure the Sm.an Cities Airport grant which 
financed the new 3600 foot concrete runway 
and hangar apron. Smoky Hill Con.sltUction 
wn tm rontractor for the approximate 
$900,000 project. 

In 1bc Moritz tradition. 1 om. too, learned to 
flywbilebewastooyoungto so]o.Heleamed 
from.the instructors inhisfatber's flight school 
He flew while he Wltll in high school and then 

flew single engine jet5 'll'hile he was in lhe air 
force, •ervint! in A!ricL MESSAGE FROM fflE WHITE HOUSE 

( 

Jn recogmlion of the upcomu1! dodicacion 
scrviCCB, E:ltperimental Aircraft As3'n Chm. 
of the Bo.-d Paul Pobcr-ezny of Oslw:Oflh. 
Wi!ICXllUin. has wrincn, .,Stan i1 one of us 
who Joved the m,edom of fli.sht that un~ 
tapped ~•st oceans of air above us. Now that 
be has made Jilil last tlight. hr. has left a Lot of 
love and a great desire by tbe many be has 
10Uchcd to enjoy rhe wmdcrful experienoe:s 
of flight. It i1 V«y difficwt in the day to day 
living to know how each of us touche!! some-
one eL,e's sow and to be honored to have the 
aitport named after him. We will cany the 
mrmory of the Moritz families' love for flight 
and those they touched." 

At one point or other in our livel!J, we have all been told the sky is the limit. lt seems th~t 
Stan Moritz took those world! 1itera1Iy. Along with his father, he charted a new course in 
bringinJ! aviation to this part of too country, and as a re91llt, impired many others to spread 
cheir wings. Today's dedication to Stan Moritz and bis father's memory will ensure that all 
those who pus througbt, alight. or depart from this airport wilJ mnanber their le~acy. 

More than metal, cmcrel~ and g]ass, 1his aitport is a plu:e cf t,esinnings and endmgs, of 
new adventures and of final destinations. In a deeper seme. il reflects 1he restless soul of our 
nation. our bouodJeu CilCJKY and drive tomoveonward and upw~ tobe:te:r things. T oday's 
dedication ceremony is a tribute to that American characta, and JUll U ID1pottantly, to the 
man who po.ved lbal MMmtur003 spirit. Stan MorilZ. 

On this special occasion, I join aU those gatbe:r in Beloit. :'(msas f°!' ~ dedication of 1be 
.Moritz Memooal Ahport. It is a fitting booor for a man Wlth Jofty V1S1on. 

Stan's friends bid him t.hcir final goodbyes 
on April 13, 1991. 

Dear Moritz Family Members. 
I was delighled to Jeam that today. May 23. 1992, your hometown aitportfa being renamed 

Moritz Memorial Airport to honor po5lhumously two members of your Jamily--J oc., and 
Stan Meritt. 

On the ]and he owned and farmed, Joe Moritz built a landing strjp and opened a flight 
school. From this modest beginning through years af improvement and expansion, the, 
aiJport has become • valuable as..et to citizens of Beloit, Kansas, md smrounding 
communities. 

Asycu gather with family, frimds and acquaintances for 1he ~rt dcdic~lion ceremonr, 
know th.at this is a fitting remembrance of both Joe's efforts to establish the airport and Stans 
devotion to general aviation. . . . 

This booor also recognizes their well-respected stllhlre m your commuruty and memon-
alli.es tbcir personal commitment to aviation. 

Stan waa m AOPA member for many years. When he passed away last year, AOPA and 
general aviation lost a good friend. We at AOPA are exll'Cme]y proud, as you m.wst oo, that 
the airport is being rededicated in honor- of two Moritz. senerations. 

Many of genera) aviation's successes can be credited to high caliber peop~such as those 
of the Moritz family of Beloit. Kllll.!laS. 

Sincerely. 
Phi] Boyer. Ptesident 

Aircraft Owners & Pilot's Ass'n 

Sincerely. 
Samuel Skinner, 

Chief of Staff 
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be dedicated Saturday 
bad to have the runways leng!hened and 
cncd. Il was at that show that two small 
JCS collided in mid-air during a flour 
l.bing conleBt. Both pilots survived. 
no1hcr bit of publicity promotod flying 
o Joe flew Beloits beauty queen and the 
mber !Jeeretary to the Ammcm Royal. 
ir pictures appeaffil in the Kansu City 

1939. Oscar began training piJot3 for lhe 
y and in 1942, Joe moved his f.amily to 
-s where he .spent a year at Walker Air 
d training older pilois to secve the Anny 
sm T:rainins School u .instructors of 
:t flyers. 
o<s they had trained privately and for lb.e. 
y went on to.fly bombers over Europe and 
.y convoys. fot the Air Transport c.om-
d. 
· 1943, whenJoetetum.edtoBeloit(Oscar 
·eel IO Goodland and V es had gone to 
fomi.a for bis bea.lth), people were be-
Ull air-minded. 
1944, too Beloit Rotariam invited Major m Mori!:an to address a district oonven-
Morga.n had piloted the Flying Fortress, 
mphis Bel1e," completing 50 musion.s 
E1.D'OJ)CI, The major arrived in a B-25 

ber, but the rain-and-mow soaked rurf 
,ay was too short and soft foc the 29--ron 
e which ca.me in at 150 mph. Morgan 
ly brou!ht the bomber to a stop in a 
y wheat fieJd, but not before the bomber 
ione through a barbed wire fence and ooe 
~of the four-blade propellor :sheared off 
ne post. pulverizing the .stone and dent-
Ile tip of the blade. 
ec the pilot spoke at the lt.-Otary conven-
men armed with spades plu5 1 tra.ctor 

t three hours digging paths fortbe plane's 
. wheels. enabling it to get back on the 
·ay. It was not able to take off due lO the 
1gedprope)lorwhich turned '1:1 ,000 mvo-
,s per minute at full power. 
nough the cil}' didn't own lhe airport, the 
'athers were quite embarrassed over the 

incidellt. At the time, Joe wa.s a member of 
the Chmiber of Commerce met chainnan of 
theairport committee.InJuneof 1945, Beloit 
voted $35,000 in bonds foe improvement of 
thB airpart. aftt:r buying it from Moritt for 
S 16,000. On the llirpon property were the 
Moritz hangar, which had been buih to shed 
ten planes and two small priva~ h.aJ18ars. In 
1946. the federal government agreed t<l match 
$20,000 of the city's booos. 

With the money on hand, the Civil Aero-
nautics Authority g 11.vc approval for the con-
slrUctian of a new 100x3 200 foot runway, a 
hangar apron, water book-up to city, and a 
f~ around the airport. The specifications 
were written under Joe's direction and ap-
proved by the City Council on the nighl he 
died. 

Many of Joe's flying hours were logged 
du.ring i:mergency flights. In the ten years 
before his death. he flew sick and injured to 
bo!pimJs all O\"er the mid-west. And during 
the floods which occurred rather freq11Cntly 
in those ye.am, he alw11.ys flew as an ob\Servec. 

He. was a Squadron Commander in the Civi] 
Air Patrol and diroctor in the K.ansu Flight 
Operatives Ass'n in 1946. He wu licensed by 
the CAA u a flight examiner to i!isue priVRJe 
licenses and he helped instigate the Kansas 
:Flying Farmers. 

With Joe's death.his son Stanley Willi left to 
run his father's etllerprises. Stan, his mother. 
andtwo flightinslructorskept the.flight school 
going for motbe:r three years, but found it 100 
dernancling and sold it. 

Joo had taught Stan to fly. Stan began to 
solo when he wa.s 16 and .ooloed in six planes 
(f ay?or. Porterfield. Piper CUb. Acron.ca. 
Fairchil~ etc) before finally :receiving bis 
private license in 1947. whenoo Wa9 20 years 
old. Stan joined the Air Fon:e but didn't fly: 
by lhe time he got to Japan. thew ar was over. 

In 1 ~. Stan served as aerial cluwffeur for 
1947's Mr. Football, Johnny Lujack. Notre 
DIIOl.e quarterback. Lu jack wa.s a guest in the 
Salina diocese. Stan met him at the Wichita 
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Moritz Memorial Airport to 
Joe Moritz, aviation pioneer, 
and Stan Moritz, airport booster, 
to be honored at airport dedication 
Sen. Bob Dole to speak 

by.Pei Luke 
The Beloit Municipal Aiiport will be for-

mally::enamedMoritz Memorial Airport, in 
memcryof Joe and S11n Moritz, during offi-
cial dedication ceremonies at 2 p.m. on Sat-
ui,.y, May 23. Senator Bob Dole wilt be too 
featured speaker for the event. 

11te airport wu reopened to tnffic on 
December 5, 1991. following completion of 
then.el\l· 3(,(1() footconcreterunway and apron. 

Joe Moritz pioneered a.viatian in Beloit and 
was ooc of the first Beloit residents to own an 
a.nplme as well as becoming i:he first aiiplane 
~!er. He died on Angwll 5, 1947. while 
helpin1: airport employees hokl untied planes 
dow.niuriog astmmcstimaled tohave winds 
of 100 mph. The partially corq:iletcd roofing 
tore loose on the cement b]oct hangar which 
was under coruitruction, causing the 75' loog. 
12' high west wa11 to coUap.se, almotit burying 
him. He was 46 years old. 

At Joe's dealh. he w1111 general manager of 
Moritz Imp1ement Co. and pKSideot and 
major stockholder of Beloit Air Service., Inc. 
With me GI bill paying for veteran's flying 
lessons, he had 100 enrolled in bu flight 
training school. Nine ailplanes were utilized 
inthat~J. 

Joe was introduced to flying by his younger 
brother, Oscar, who got caught up i.n the thrill 
of flying in 1927. Os.car bought his first small 
plane in 1928 and flew it O\'er Tiptoo's vaJ-
Jeys and hills. where tbe family lived at the 

time. It is remembered that youngsten would 
JCmty out of the bou,e when they heard his 
plane. One little fellow, not aware of who was 
in the plane, nor what a plane wu, shouted: 
·'Mamma. carru, outside quiet!. Look up? 
There is somebody flying in a haystacker ." 

Oscar gcwe Joe his first flying le!SOfl in a 
OX-5 American Eagle biplane.. The year was 
L928. 
That hooked Joe on flying and for the next 

19 years he flew apprOXID1atdy 6,000 hours 
in single engine p]anes with no injury acci-
dents. 

In 1933, when Maritt Implement moved 
from Tipton to Beloit withJoe andhis brother 
V e.s as managers. they furnished pllllel md 
capital for Oscar to give flying le!SOn.'1 at a 
.field north of Beloit. At the time. Beloit had 
no aiJport and Jeued a site for a landing field. 

In spite of tbc tough economic times and the 
b]owing dust of the 1930s. Joe and Ve.s kept 
turning their ready cash into airpianes and the 
training of pilots. 

With the difficult economy. the city gov-
enunent continued to delay providing Beloit 
with an airport. Consequently. Joe bought a 
160 acre farm which became known as the 
MorilZAirport. FrancisR.Fowlcr writes. "In 
the minds of many, it was known as 'Moritz'.!! 
Waste of Time and M~y:"' struggling 
K&rul8JlS oould see no future for the airpJane 
in Kansas. 

A public re]ations effort began to 1lDn that 
around when, in 1938, the Moritzes hosted m 
air show with over 100 visiting a.irp1anes. In 
order to hold the air show. the Moritz. broth-
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ilMoritZ Memorial A· 1\1.ay 20, 1992 - THE SOLO 

to be dedicated · 

, In 1944. Joe Moritz took on a Ces.1na dealership. Tim plane, a 140 Cessna, is the first plane he received from the COfllpany. !li <:ontmue4 from page l ll $16,000. Oh ~ airport property were the t] Moritz hang.-. wbidl had been built to shed 
~ ten pl~ and two small private hangars. In j 1946, iliefederalgovemmentagreedtomatch l $20,000of the City'.$1:>ondJ. 
1 . With. ti» money on ~. the Civil Aero-! natiili;s Autb<Khy gave approval for the con-!~ {,I a new 100x3200 foot runway, a f ~ar ·apr®. water hook-up to city, and a iJ~ ~ the airport. .The specUications : w«e writ.tea undef )Joe's~ and ·air , pmvgi by lhe .. City Council on the night he died. 

Many of Joe's flying hours were logged during emergency flights. In the ten years bef<lfe his dealh.. he flew sick and injured to hospitals all over the mid~west And during th!dloods which occurred rather frequently m those years, be always flew as an observer. • He wa.~ a SquadronCotrnnarKler in the Civil Air Patrol and director in the Kansas Flight Operativ~ Ass'n in 1946. He wa.~ licensed by the CAA a.'i a flight exllllliner to issue private licenses and he hel~ instigate lhe Kansas Flying Fatrners. 
WithJoe's.dealh.his son Stanley was left to runbisfathcr's enterprises. Stan,hismother, mdtwo flight instructors kept the flight school ~oing for another three years, but found it too lemanding and sold it. 
Joe had taught Stan w fly. Stan began to :olo wh~ he was 16 and soloed in six planes Taylor, Porterfield.. .· Piper Cub, Aeronca. ~ilitthild, etc) before finally receiving his itjyate liqlll!lel!).1947,when be was 20 years 
Jd. Stan joined the Air Force but didn't fly: y;~,-~g9ttoJapan..llte·war was over. ¥11948, Stan served as aerial chauffeur for 947's Mr, Football. Johnny Lujack, Notre 
tamequarterback. Lujac}cwas a guest in the 
~ dioc~.i$~ met him at the Wichita IJJ)01't and flew bun to Hays and Minneapo-

Dear Moril7. Familv M.....,.....,.., 

MESSAGE FROM THE WHITE HOUSE At one point or other in our lives, we have all been told the sky is the limit It seems that Stan Moritz took those worlds literally. Along with his father, he charted a new course in bringing aviation to this part of the country, and as a result, inspired many others to spread their wings.. Today's dedication to Stan Moritz and his father's memory will ensure that all I.hose who pass through, alight, or depart from this ailport will remember their legacy. More than metal. concrete, and glass, this airport is a place of beginnings and endings, of new adventures and of fmal destinations. In a deeper sense, it reflects the restless soul of our nation. our boundless energy and drive to move onward and upwards to better things. Today's dedication ceremony is a tribute to that American character, and just as impor-tantly, to the man who possessed that adventurous spirit, Stan Moritz. On this special occasion, I join all those gathered in Beloit, Kansas for the deQication of the Moritz Memorial Airport. It is a fitting honor for a man with lofty vision. 

lis for speaking engagements. 
Tom Moritz remembers some memorable · times with brother Stan. One time Tom took a ride with Stan in a PT-19, an old WWII 

surplus trainer, which had a crank on its side. When it was properly cranked, a button on the dash was pushed and the prop would start Tomsu~sted that they take the crank along, but Stan said 'no need'-they wished they had it when they bad to put down in a field. Tom said Stan would be embarrassed if he knew Tom was telling this: Stan bad pur-chased a Swift and wanted to show Tom.how ·to achieve proper •attitude'--rev the engine up until the tail comes up. What Stan didn't anticipate was the gust of wind that picked the tail up, dropping the .nose into the ground. Stan'swife,Jearme, saysthebrokenpropellor is in their basement 
Neither Joe nor Stan had an injury accident during their many years of flying. 
Stan, too, did much charity flying, taking · · the sick and injured to hospitals. He and Beloit City Administrator Gene Miles flew 

Sincerely, 
Samuel Skinner, . 

Chief of Staff 

many miles to scout airports when Beloit decided to improve the Beloit airport. 
Jeanne remembers Stan, in 1988, while re-turning from Kansas City with some local passengers, ran into a white-out and had to make a forced landing, As he touched down, he taxied past a flag pole on a golf course--he · had landed at a farm near Chapman that had a private golfcourse. A few days later he flew 

the plane out. 
At the time of his death, Stan was also making business flights for Moritz imple~ ment. Tom said, "It was out of love and necessity." 
It was Stan who was instrumental in getting •'•rr:'·•I:.,.,, .. the word to Senator Bob Dole that belpe(l secure the Small Cities Airport grant which financed the new 3600 foot. concrete runway and hangar apron. Smoky Hill Construction was the contractor for the approximate $900,000 project. 

In the Moritz tradit~on. Tom. too, learned to fly while he wu too young to solo, He 1~ ,from the instructors in his father's flight school. He flew while he was in high.school and then flew sinJZ:le en2ine iets while he w0" in.ti.....,;,. 
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BELOIT NEWS 

0 CITY IS DEBT-FREE, FOLLOWING CAPITAL OUTLAYS FOR 
RENOVATION/CONSTRUCTION OF THE MEMORIAL BUILDING, SEWER 
SYSTEMS, WATER TREATMENT PLANT, & WATER SLIDE AT THE POOL. 

0 FRISBEE GOLF COURSE COMPLETED IN 1992 IS VERY SUCCESSFUL IN 
ATTRACTING COMPETITORS FROM A WIDE AREA. 

0 CHAUTAUQUA PARK IN THE BEND OF THE SOLOMON RIVER WILL BE 
FEATURED BY A WICHITA CHANNEL 3 FILM CREW IN TOWN TO RECORD 
HISTORIC HOMES, CLASS BEING HELD IN THE "LITTLE RED 
SCHOOLHOUSE," ARTS IN THE RENOVATED DEPOT/COMMUNITY CENTER. 

0 

0 

15 NEW BUSINESSES IN 1991, MOSTLY LOCAL PEOPLE/START-UP. 
"COASTAL MART" - QUICK STOP CHAIN 
"COUNTRY LANE" - CRAFTS, HOME DECORATIONS, & GIFTS 
"FARMWAY CORNER" - CAR WASH & QUICK STOP 
"ALCO" - IN FORMER TG&Y BUILDING 
"COWBOY CAFE" 
READY MIX PLANT, ELECTRONIC SERVICES,SCHWAB EATON 
CONSULTANTS (ENGINEERING), 2 NEW OPTOMETRISTS, EDWARD D. 
JONES & CO., ELECT SOLUTIONS, KRIER FARM SUPPLY, BEAUTY 
SHOP. 
8 NEW BUSINESSES IN 1992. 

KEY CREDIT GOES TO CITY MANAGER GENE MILES, WHO CAME FROM 
TOPEKA 5 YEARS AGO. 

0 KANSAS FILM COMMISSION & TOURISM ARE OTHER FOCUS. 

• 

0 HOSPITAL DOES WELL. 40 BEDS & 40 SWING BEDS. 20 LONG-TERM 
ON A WING. WAIT LIST FOR "HILLTOP LODGE" INDEPENDENT LIVING 
APARTMENTS. 

0 MAYOR ED SPECHT, RETIRED KPL, GETS GOOD MARKS. HE WILL BE 
EMCEE. 
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News from Senator I' < 

BOB DOLE 
(R - Kansas) SH 141 Hart .Building, Washington, D.C. 20510-1601 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
July 2, 1990 

CONTACT: SARA BELDEN 
(202) 224-8953 

DOLE ANNOUNCES $646,380 FOR BELOIT MUNICIPAL AIRPORT 

WASHINGTON - Senator Bob Dole (R-Ks) announced today that the 
Beloit Municipal Airport will receive $646,380 from the U.S. 
Department of Transportation as FY90 discretionary money. 
Dole has been working with Secretary of Transportation Sam 
Skinner to ensure that Kansas receives its fair share of federal 
airport funding. The funding will be used to overlay the runway, 
taxiway, and apron. 

"This is a boost for economic development in Kansas. Kansas 
airports are playing an increasing role in local development 
activities. Access to air transportation services is vital to 
Mitchell County and the surrounding areas," said Dole. 

In addition, the city of Beloit plans to spend additional 
local money to add 400 feet to the 3600 foot runway, allowing the 
airport to adequately handle jet aircraft. 

This is a 90/10 Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) airport 
improvement grant. The local share is $71,820. 
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News from Senator 

BOB DOLE 
(R - Kansas) SH 141 Hart Building, Washington , D.C . 20510-1601 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
September 7, 1990 

CONTACT: SARA BELDEN 
(202) 224-8953 

DOLE ANNOUNCES AN INCREASE OF $572,220 FOR 
BELOIT MUNICIPAL AIRPORT 

WASHINGTON - Senator Bob Dole (Ks) announced today that the 
Beloit Municipal Airport will receive an additional $572,220 from 
the U.S. Department of Transportation as FY90 discretionary 
money. Dole had announced in July that the airport received 
$646,380. This additional funding will be used to acquire land 
for approaches. 

"This additional funding will significantly improve the scope 
of this project. Rural Kansas connnunities are increasingly 
dependent upon quality air transportation services. I will 
continue to work to make sure Kansas receives its fair share of 
discretionary funding," said Dole. 

· The combined amounts, $1,218,600, is from the FAA's Airport 
Improvement Program, part of the Airport and Airways Trust Fund. 
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SENATOR BOB DOLE 

MORITZ MEMORIAL AIRPORT 

DEDICATION 

MAY 23, 1992 

THANK YOU, MAYOR SPECHT. 

IT'S A PLEASURE TO JOIN WITH 

THE MORITZ FAMILY AND WITH 

EVERYONE HERE ON THIS 

SPECIAL OCCASION. 

1 
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FOR AS LONG AS I CAN 

REMEMBER, KANSAS HAS LONG 

HAD A CLOSE CONNECTION 

WITH AVIATION. 

THERE'S OUR STATE MOTT0--

11TO THE STARS THROUGH 

DIFFICULTIES.11 · 

THERE'S OUR CLAIM AS THE 

BIRTHPLACE OF AMELIA 

EARHART. 

.2 
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THERE'S THE FACT THAT 

KANSAN DWIGHT EISENHOWER 

CREATED NASA, AMERICA'S 

CIVILIAN SPACE AGENCY. 

THERE'S THE COSMOSPHERE 

MUSEUM IN HUTCHINSON. 

THERE'S THE AVIATION 

MANUFACTURERS THAT CALL 

KANSAS HOME. 

3 
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AND THERE IS THE STORY OF 

JOE AND STAN MORITZ, AND 

THE ENTIRE MORITZ FAMILY. 

IT WAS IN 1928 WHEN JOE 

TOOK HIS FIRST FLYING LESSON 

IN A OX:-5 AMERICAN EAGLE BI-

PLANE. 

WE'VE COME A LONG WAY 

SINCE THEN,BUT ONE THING 

THAT HAS NOT CHANGED IN THE 

4 
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PAST SIXTY-FOUR YEARS IS THE 

LOVE AFFAIR BETWEEN THE 

MORITZ FAMILY AND THIS 

AIRPORT. 

THERE'S NO OTHER WAY TO 

SAY IT. BELOIT WOULD NOT 
------ """ 

HAVE A MUNICIPAL AIRPORT IF 

IT WASN'T FOR THIS 

REMARKABLE FAMILY. 

IT WAS JOE MORITZ WHO 

5 
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BOUGHT A 160 ACRE FARM FOR 

USE AS AN AIRPORT AND 

FLIGHT SCHOOL. 

IT WAS JOE WHO WAS THE 

DRIVING FORCE BEHIND ALL THE 

EARLY IMPROVEMENTS. 

AND, AS WE ALL KNOW, JOE 

GAVE HIS LIFE HERE WHILE 

HELPING EMPLOYEES HOLD 

DOWN PLANES DURING A 

6 
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SEVERE STORM. 

AND JUST AS JOE HAD 

TAUGHT HIS SON, STAN, HOW 

TO FLY, HE ALSO TAUGHT HIM 

TO FIGHT FOR A CAUSE HE 

BELIEVED IN. 

AND STAN BELIEVED IN THE 

IMPORTANCE OF IMPROVING 

BELOIT'S AIRPORT. 

7 
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STAN WAS INSTRUMENTAL IN 

WORKING WITH MY OFFICE TO 

BEGIN THE PROCESS THAT LED 

TO FUNDING FOR THE NEW 

RUNWAY AND HANGAR APRON. 

I AM VERY PLEASED THAT THE 

FUNDING HAD BEEN OBTAINED 

BEFORE STAN'S· PASSING LAST 

YEAR. 

8 
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JUST DOWN THE HILL FROM 

THE UNITED STATES CAPITOL IS 

THE SMITHSONIAN AIR AND 

SPACE MUSEUM. THERE, 

AMONG OTHER HISTORIC 

AIRPLANES, YOU CAN FIND THE 

VOYAGER--THE PLANE THAT 

DICK RUTAN AND JENNA 

YEAGER FLEW NON-STOP 

AROUND THE WORLD. 

9 
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IN A MEETING WITH 

PRESIDENT REAGAN AFTER 

THAT FLIGHT, DICK RUTAN SAID, 

11WHAT KIND OF WORLD WOULD 

IT BE IF THERE WERE NO 

DARING. 11 

THROUGHOUT OUR HISTORY, 

KANSAS AND AMERICA HAVE 

BEEN BLESSED BY MEN AND 

WOMEN WHO HAD THE DARING 

10 
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TO LOOK TO THE STARS ... TO 

DREAM ... AND TO MAKE THAT 

DREAM A REALITY. 

JOE AND STAN MORITZ WERE 

TWO SUCH PEOPLE, AND I AM 

HONORED TO BE HERE TO 

DEDICATE THIS AIRPORT IN 

THEIR NAME. 

11 
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